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Meetings to Date
• 8/30/2021 – Initial Meeting
• 9/22/2021 – Lake Tour 
• 10/20/2021 – Workgroup Meeting
• 1/10/2022 – Review Recommendations
• 1/17/2022 – Finalize Recommendations



Workgroups
• Safety & Code Enforcement
• Commercial Development/Property 

Issues
• Facility Improvement/Recreation



Timeline Moving Forward
• 2/7/2022 – Presentation of written report 

and recommendations to City Commission 
at regular business meeting

• 2/7/2022 – 2/17/2022 – Incorporate 
Commission comments and 
recommendations

• 2/22/2022 – Commission action on Lake 
items



Workgroup Recommendations



Safety and Code Enforcement

1. Lake Ranger
2. Emergency Response Facilities
3. Posting of Regulations



Lake Ranger
Budget for and retain qualified personnel to oversee safety
response and code enforcement at the Shawnee Twin Lakes.
It is important that the Full-Time Employee (FTE) tasked with
these duties have a consistent daily presence on land and in
the water. The Lake Advisory Committee understands that
FTEs come with cost, and therefore what is needed may not
be feasible but would rank options for consideration as
follows:



Lake Ranger
• 2 FTE’s – 1 dedicated CLEET certified law enforcement

officer, and 1 certified code enforcement officer.
• 1 Contract code enforcement officer to serve for 6-months

to 1-year to address backlog of issues, and 1 FTE that is dual
licensed (CLEET and Code) to maintain compliance and
provide daily presence.

• 1 FTE that may not have certifications but will coordinate
response to enforcement issues with existing City staff and
maintain constant presence at the Shawnee Twin Lakes.
Many municipally-owned lakes provide housing for such an
FTE to reside at the Lake.



Emergency Response Facilities
Budget for and construct/remodel several facilities at the
Shawnee Twin Lakes to house and assist law/code enforcement
personnel and first responders. Facilities should include:
• Dedicated dock for storage and efficient utilization of City

owned watercraft. This will serve to improve response time in
emergency situations as well increase efficiency of staff time
when conducting on water inspection and/or when on patrol.
Current system of trailering watercraft and storing is
cumbersome.

• Joint Sub-station for PD, Fire, EMS. This will serve to provide a
base of operation and provide increased presence in the area.
Opportunities exist to partner with the Citizen Potawatomi
Nation, Pottawatomie County, and neighboring municipalities to
construct and staff such a facility.



Posting of Regulations/Wayfinding
Budget for and install signage for wayfinding and posting of
regulations including but not limited to:

• Location of boat ramps and recreation areas;
• Lake rules and regulations at all points of entry;
• List of permits and associated fees and instructions to obtain

permits; and
• Contact information for Lake personnel.



Commercial Activity/Development

1.Lake Study
2.Immediate “Common-sense” Development
3.Home Sharing (Airbnb, VRBO)



Lake Study
Budget for, seek out, and engage qualified professional(s) to conduct a lake
study that will assess the current state of the asset and make
recommendations regarding deliberate development and the conservation of
the lakes. The study should result in a strategic master plan for the lake that
aligns with the comprehensive plan for the City of Shawnee. Specific to
commercial development, the study should address the following:
• Need for commercial development and the ability to support;
• Impact of commercial development on natural resources;
• Opportunities for Lake #2 (it is a blank canvas);
• Infrastructure needs for commercial development;
• Estimated costs (both financial and environmental); and
• Reasonable timeline.



Immediate “Common-sense” 
Development

Pending the completion of the Lake Study, the City of Shawnee should make
immediate changes to its Code of Ordinances to allow for limited commercial
activity at the Shawnee Twin Lakes. This will require a complete study of
existing ordinances to ensure the elimination of conflicts and clear guidelines
for utilization. Generally, the Committee recommends the following:
• Limited commercial activity should include short-term (1-7 days) utilization

of designated City-owned property by permit for approved commercial
activities.

• Approved commercial activities should include food trucks, pop-up shops,
non-motorized watercraft rental, owner/employee operated boat charter
services, recreational equipment rental.

• Limited commercial activity should not include the construction of any
permanent structures or placement of modular or pre-constructed
structures on or near the waters of the Shawnee Twin Lakes.



Immediate “Common-sense” 
Development

• Limited commercial activity will not include the lease or long-term (more than 7
days) utilization of any City-owned ground on or near the waters of the Shawnee
Twin Lakes.

• In order to accommodate recommendations of the future Lake Master Plan,
permits for limited commercial activity should be issued for a period less than 1
year.

• All permit applications will be subject to review and approval by City staff and will
be issued only upon applicant’s acceptance of all permit policies and conditions.
Violation of permit policies and/or conditions by the permit-holder will result in
the revocation of said permit.

• Designated areas where permitted commercial activities can occur should be
specifically identified and marked by City staff at the following locations:
• Lake 1 boat ramp
• Lake 2 boat ramp
• Isaac Walton Park
• Glen Collins Park
• Any other City-owned property identified by staff (excluding cabin site leases)



Home-sharing (Airbnb, VRBO)
Some form of home-sharing should be allowed at the lake, and the guidelines need to
be set forth with more clarity as soon as possible. Specifically, the Committee
provides the following recommendations for home-sharing at the lake:
• Authorization should be by Conditional Use Permit (CUP) within the Lake

Protection Zone (LPZ), which will allow for unique conditions to be imposed on
each property based upon site specific factors (parking, number of guests,
activities, etc…).

• Additional City permit should be required on an annual basis with a strike system
that allows for the revocation or non-renewal of the permit for violations.

• Notice to cabin site leaseholders within 300 feet of any applicant for CUP and/or
home-share permit.

• Permission for owner occupied home-share rentals should be generally allowed
(including permitted accessory structures), but non-owner occupied applicants
should be considered carefully. The LAC recommends that a Lake Ranger (as
discussed herein) be in place prior to non-owner occupied home-sharing being
allowed.



Facility Improvement/Recreation

1.Roads
2.Parks
3.Ramps, Docks, and Parking Areas
4.General



Roads
Of particular note were the two culvert installations on Walker
Road at the mouth of the watershed. These hamper emergency
services and US Mail, as well as general accessibility. Additional
concern included the culvert on Clear Pond west of 102. Numerous
temporary repairs have been made – substantial repairs are
needed. It is the school bus and mail route and creates limited
access to Magnino Road. General maintenance is needed on all
access roads including drainage issues, gravel and blacktop.
Because of the ‘Island’ location of the lake, many roads are
considered City/County roads and shared maintenance and
coordination are strongly encouraged including a comprehensive
strategy for maintenance responsibility.



Parks
For general info, the lake features two public parks – Glen Collins, near the
equalization channel, and Isaac Walton which is at the termination of Lake
Road on the east side of the lake. One other park, while undesignated on lake
number 2 provides a pavilion but is apparently not available for public use.
General observations for each park as follows:
• Park Conclusion: A Lake Study should be commissioned to determine

appropriate locations and use of existing parks before improvements are
made. If the desire is to increase tourism on the lake, significant
improvements are necessary to accommodate current needs including
restroom/shower upgrades, RV services i.e.: water, sewage dump and 50-
amp services, and picnic/camping amenities.



Parks
• Isaac Walton: Good location for picnics outdoor functions and RV’s. Location is poor for

swimming beach due to erosion from the prevalent south wind. Roads, picnic tables, RV
sites, restrooms and tree/weed maintenance are poor. Before additional infrastructure
investment is made, location should be considered. With proximity to the only commercial
endeavor on the lake (Lakeside Wedding Venue) Consider leasing to private sector to
develop quality RV park.

• Glen Collins: Easily accessible location, for group functions and outdoor pavilion functions.
Poor location for swimming beach due to south wind erosion. General condition is
adequate but not up to community standards. Restroom facilities are not adequate.
Parking is adequate.

• The pavilion at Patterson Road: This location is accessible from Homer Lane (E/W 119th on
Patterson Road) Consensus of opinion is this is the best location for a public park to include
swimming, pavilions for rental, picnic facilities and perhaps camping and should be
developed and expanded to accommodate such. Location lends to a permanent sand
beach and water entry as well as a blank slate for design.



Ramps, Docks, and Parking Areas
• Launch ramps need to be replaced the next time water is low

enough to allow construction (also fence at spillway should be
replaced during this time to limit fish loss during high water).
Action should be taken immediately to ensure funding is budgeted
and available when environmental conditions are proper.

• Would like to see addition of shower facilities to compete with
other area lakes.

• Parking needs better lighting and striping.
• Addition of limited number of slips attached to the docks would be

convenient for boaters during launch as well as picking up
passengers.

• Restrooms and shower facilities needed at Lake 2.



Adaptive Kayak 
Launch

• A: Boat Ramp #1
• B: Glenn Collins       

Memorial Park
• C: No. 2 Lake Park
• D: Boat Ramp #2

D

C

B

A



Adaptive Kayak 
Launch

The LAC unanimously found value in
the Adaptive Kayak launch and
thoroughly vetted each option.
Ultimately, the Committee came to
the difficult decision that we do not
have enough information to support
a proposal at this time. The LAC is
therefore recommending that the
Adaptive Kayak Launch be removed
and stored pending the completion
of a Lake Study and re-installed
pursuant to the recommendations
thereof.



General
• Lake permits should return to ‘sticker’ form to be

displayed clearly on the boat. This is easily
accomplished by mailing a sticker to an online
purchaser. This process would reduce police need
to check each boat for permits.

• Lake 2 is under-utilized. Consider expanding to
include jet skis, kayak, canoes, walking trails,
swimming beach, public beach access for boaters
to utilize.



Conclusion
• Long-term action items – recommendations that require

significant data gathering and/or professional input to
develop and create a strategic master plan in order to
implement. The development of the strategic master
plan and implementation thereof is likely to bear
significant expense and take longer to accomplish.

• Immediate action items – recommendations that can and
should be implemented immediately to address needed
modernization, an imminent problem,
preservation/protection of assets, or deferred
maintenance. These items bear cost but are relatively
inexpensive and/or are unlikely to be modified by a
strategic master plan.



Long-term Action Items
Lake Study/Strategic Master Plan – This item came up
throughout Committee and workgroup discussions. The
LAC recommends that the City Commission develop an RFQ
for a comprehensive lake study that will produce a strategic
master plan for the Shawnee Twin Lakes. The strategic
master plan should address recommendations for
protection of natural resources, location and scope of
residential, recreation, and commercial areas, as well a
project prioritization, cost estimates, and timeline for
implementation. Once complete, the LAC recommends the
following items be addressed consistent with the strategic
master plan:



Long-term Action Items

• location of the adaptive kayak launch
• location of long-term commercial activity (if any)
• infrastructure needs
• location and substantial improvements to City facilities
• disposition of cabin-site leases (continue lease model or

sell to leaseholders)
• Lake 2 development
• long-term road maintenance



Immediate Action Items

• Lake Ranger/Active enforcement of codes
• Dedicated dock for emergency response/patrol boat(s)
• Signage (wayfinding and regulations)
• Modernization of lake ordinances
• Infrastructure

• Existing facility maintenance and upkeep improvements
• Spillway fencing repair
• Boat launch repair
• Short-term road maintenance

• Allow limited commercial activity in designated areas
• Home sharing regulations/clarifications



THANK YOU
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